VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email MRS.D@shaw.ca
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- Feb 10th ------------------ March Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- March 16th ----------

Happy 40th Kamloops This year is the 40th Anniversary of our chapter as it was formed in 1972.
The following people were our Charter Members. Gerry Boychuck, Harold Elmore, Tom Fischmann, Ray &
Rick Ford, Bert Gurney, George Kidner, Ralph Manley, Norm McKinlay, Vic Minamide, Lex Vaneley, Don
Vye, John Weinard, and the following three are still members Dennis Coates, Glenn Gallagher & Ed Shaw.

Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events
*Jan 25th
Regular General Meeting {7:30 pm 2025 Summit Drive}
*Jan 28th
May Tour Meeting 9:00 am Whitespot Restaurant 675 Tranquille Rd
nd
*Feb 22
Regular General Meeting {7:30 pm 2025 Summit Drive} [4th Wednesday Not the last]
Apr 13-15th Portland swap Meet
*April 8th 42nd Annual Easter Parade
May 11-13th
Nanaimo May Tour
May 25-26th
Coastal Swap Meet Tradex, Abbotsford
nd
th
*Jun 2
28 Annual Swap Meet
th
*Jun 8-10 LRT Tour to Whistler contact John Rostron 250 378 9563

Kamloops Executive for 2012
President: Bob Gieselman
Vice president: - Ray Henry
Treasurer: Rich Vandermey
Directors: Craig Beddie(2), Del Basaraba(2),
Tasko(1), Jerry Walllin(1), Keith Galbraith(1).

Past President: - Al Paulsen
Secretary: Elaine Jones
Governor: John Rostron(1)
Steve Bell(2), Don Potts,(2), Dave Dickinson(1), Jason
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:- Al is going to have club calendars [$11.00] for sale at the January Meeting.
- If you want to have a different picture of your car in the chapter roster please forward them to Dick
Parkes rparkes@telus.net before the end of February.
- If you are wondering why it is the 42nd Easter Parade and the club has only been going 40 years, well the
Easter Parade was started two years before our club took it over. There is not a lot of events in
Kamloops can say they have been going as long as we have.
Now that a lot of the clubs send out their newsletters by e mails I get quite a variety. I receive the following
newsletters: - The Shuswap Gas Pump from Salmon Arm, Victoria Chapter’s newsletter, The Crankhandle
from Medicine Hat, Vancouver Chapter Newsletter, The Running Board from Edmonton, The Clunker from
Southern Alberta, The Vintage Tin from Kelowna & in paper form the Brass Lamp from Red Deer, The Ford V8 Club from the Coast. It is nice to receive these and compare the way they are presented and what they contain.
However there appears to be one common denominator and that is each Editor is looking for articles for the
upcoming year

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Thanks for posting an ad for my 1966 Buick for sale. I was informed by a member of your club who was surprised to
see the ad. He asked me how it ended up posted in your newsletter, he did not know if I was a member. In fact I am not
a member because I live in Peachland I do not know if there is a chapter here. Anyway, thanks for posting it. I am looking
at another car now and it would help my marriage if the Buick sells first. Gordon Anderson

The club is doing GREAT! We have 3 more new members Mel & Christi Nordal Mel's
recent accomplishments include being a recent newlywed. His taste in cars is "Thunderbirds" We have someone
here, who likes younger women and fast cars!!! Participation is a strong point for Mel. He has already been out
to work on the ambulance. Another interest he has is model airplanes.
They are just what we need, relative youth and enthusiasm. David & Jacquie Borth, yes, a chip off the old
block, has been out working on the ambulance. David is interested in finding an old Chev pick up to restore.
Perhaps there is a club member, who knows where such a vehicle is gathering dust? David is married to
Jacquie, they have 4 children. They enjoy camping as a family activity and hope the club will offer restoration
information, support and a few laughs.
Mike Forbes, is another new member. He is the proud owner of a 66 Beaumount, 2 door hard top " It's cool"
he says. It is likely an ideal car for restoration. Mike brings a wealth of information about car insurance which is
his space to earn a living. Welcome to the club! Keith Galbraith {Membership}
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Membership reminder to bring your completed form to the general meeting
and give it to membership Chairman Keith Galbraith. If you can’t make it to the
meeting please mail to club Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6

: - If you’re like many, you welcomed 2012 with a list of New Year’s resolutions.
And if you vowed to save more this year, making a few simple changes to the way you drive will help you
spend less on fuel and keep your resolution. If you idle more than 30 seconds, you’ll spend more on gas than by
restarting your car?

Thanks to Ken Hoshowski for the 1958
photo.
You can see in the back ground the
following stores that are no longer there.
Sweet 16, Brown’s Lock, Bennett’s Stores
and Safeway [it then moved to Seymour
street where Value Village is today before it
moved up the hill to Sahali]. The Kami Inn
is still in business. Notice the work put into
the float. Those were the days that people
went way out on decorating floats.

Bowling 2012

We had a great Sunday afternoon of bowling. 18 bowlers and another 7 joined
for supper at the Whitespot restaurant. I do know that our Chapter will not be challenging any other Chapters in
the near future to any type of bowling competition. I handed out the following awards: Men’s High Roller: - Glenn Gallagher Ladies High Roller: - Peggy Irwin.
Physic Abilities In Predicting Hidden Score: - Lillian Potts
I Need Glasses (Most Gutter Balls): - John Foley
Most Artistic Endeavour for Beauty and Grace While delivering the Ball: - Jerry Wallin
(For pulling a groin muscle..Ernie McNaughton had to fill in for him)

Special Award: - “Do I Have the Correct Shoes”: - Jerry Wallin (this does not mean bowling shoes.--- It
turns out that at the previous week Jerry was first to leave the Executive Meeting wearing John Foley’s shoes home. It
must have been a fun meeting. You never know maybe after filling these shoes Jerry may want to take over as chairman
of the Swap Meet.)
A fun time was had by all!!! Thanks for all those who attended. {See pictures next page}  Ken Hoshowski
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MEMBERSHIP PROFILE: - Ken Hoshowski
Ken grew up in Kamloops. At the age of 15 he started working for Super Value that was located
where the Kamloops Daily News parking lot is now. As he was working his way up the ladder one of
his duties of his job was to deliver the stores weekly order to Kelly Douglas Wholesale where he met
this good looking girl by the name of Marge who in 1962 became his wife. {story of their Honeymoon
was printed in January 2010 Kamshaft}.
Ken recalls on one of his visits to Kelly Douglas everyone came out of the office to see his new 1961
Pontiac and how Marge was the only one that was not impressed with his new car.
In 1970 he was promoted as one of the youngest store managers to the Super Value located at that
time in the Thompson Park Mall. He did transfer around including time in the corporate offices in
Vancouver, then as a district mgr before owning his own store in Salmon Arm for 19 years retiring in 1994. In 2007 they
decided to move back to Kamloops.
In 1970 while Ken was looking for another 1961 Pontiac he found a 1961 Chevrolet convertible. Don’t know what
happened to this car. Ken & Marge did join the Shuswap Chapter 1997. Besides having his grocery business, he was a
director on the Salmon Arm Credit Union for 12 years, president of the Salmon Arm Flying Club and the vice president of
the car club. Ken said they lived a very busy life.
1980 Ken joined the Flying club and then proceeded to build airplanes. He built 2 completely and helped with 6
others. Pictured below is a couple of them. His knowledge with aluminum sure helped us on the Ambulance restoration.

Ken & Marg can be seen driving around their 1961 Pontiac. Since moving to Kamloops they have been very active in
our club. Ken did a great job as vice president in providing us
with guest speakers at our meetings, and is currently on the 2013
May Tour Committee.
Besides Ken being in the car club he
is on the executive of the Rube Band.
 Here Ken is caught in action. Both
Ken & Marge are supporters of our
club’s participation in the cities “Adopt A Road” program.
During the winter months if you are looking for Ken he is hiding in his work shop working on
his 1926 Durant. If it is anything like the planes he built it will definitely be a Ribbon Winner.
Sure glad he moved to Kamloops. Editor
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Twenty Years Ago
January: -

President Don Coulter writes – I realize that for out-of-town people it is more difficult to attend the
various meetings and events that are held during the year, but with a little extra effort on your part could produce more
rewarding and exciting times. Even such things as an article for the Kamshaft or persuading your friend or neighbour to join as
a member. Sorry to hear about Ken Finnigan falling off his ladder. Congratulations to Bob Eacrett as president of Shuswap
Chapter.
Kamloops Street Rods ask to be able to attend our Easter Parade.
1993 May Tour [Overlander] to meet in February.

February
Leap Year Depression Party Knutsford Hall Feb. 29th
Rumblings that our club has become more of a social group rather than vintage car related.
Reminder that our meetings are the 4th Wednesday not the last.
Doug McCloy reports Winaford III project is well and alive
For Sale: -A complete restored 1935 Dodge 4dr listed $6,000.00

March
Spring Brass Monkey Garage Tour
Trailer work bee to sand and paint club car trailer
For Sale: - 1947 Jeep $4.000.00 Randy Dennison

April

Breakfast at Peppermill before 22nd Easter Parade. 87 cars show up for Easter Parade
NDP Government announces closing of Transportation Museum at Cloverdale.
Ernie McNaughton just completed putting his ’65 Mustang back to original specs.
For Sale: - 1949 Studebaker Starlite Coupe $3,500.00 Floyd Turner

May
Crime Stoppers hold car show at KXA
Mothers Day Tour to Lac Le Jeune was snowed out.

JUNE
Vancouver Chapter holds tour from Vancouver to Dawson Creek. Everyone invited.
Father’s Day Tour to Douglas Lake Ranch and back via Westwold
Julian Slotylak’s 1938 Oldsmobile fresh out of Reading’s Body Shop

July
8 members participate in Rangeland Derby Days parade
Kamshaft Editor {Dick Parkes} asks for “Letters to Editor” [I guess some things never change]
Swap meet Vendor registration ahead of last year [Swap Meet held in September]
6 members attend Chase July 1st Parade

August
Club participates in Kamloops Air Show.
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September
Great people in the club as Ron Buck helps Dick Parkes get his ’41 McLaughlin-Buick running after sitting
out in the driveway for two years.
Bob Eacrett blows rod in his Ford while attending the Barriere Fall Fair parade whereas Connie Meyers had
no troubles.
Swap Meet records show best ever. [Swap Meet held in September]

October
Mall show at Thompson Park Mall has Halloween theme. Well received by the public. It took 2 hours to set
up and only 20 minutes to take down.
Ken Finnigan receives “People Choice” award.
Annual Fall Brass Monkey Tour had 30 members showing up to visit 4 garages.
Ideas for Santa Claus parade request.

November/December
Temporary garage for club’s fire truck is moved from Trans Mountain Pipeline’s yard and set up at spot on
reserve across from Mancini Steel.
General Meeting was a dinner meeting at the Crossroad Restaurant cost of $9.95 per person.
Nominating committee try new tactics. They ask for volunteers instead of phoning, requesting and pleading.
Christmas Party at the yacht club $15.00 per person, dress vintage and skits welcome. Entertainment provided
by Ukrainian dancers & The Old Time Fiddlers provides dance music.
Santa Claus A, B & C attended Christmas party. [No was drunk and seeing things as there was actually three
Santa’s]
Executive is hoping that 1993 will see the members be involved and not just a “Magazine Member” [those
who join just for something to read]
******************************

RENO HUPMOBILE MEET by Dave Dickinson
This year our annual Hupp Meet was in Reno Nevada. The theme was “Reno or Bust” taken from the old
bumper attachments that Harrah’s club had put out in the 50’s & 60’s. We had planned on taking a Hupp
however at the last minutes it did not work out so we drove modern. Thank goodness everyone else attending
did not have the same experience.
Our hotel was at the south end of Reno away from the bright lights. It turns out that our breakfast and supper
including free beer & wine was included in the room rate. This worked out well as they opened up another part
of the dining room so we had a chance to eat as a group each and every night. The meet ran from July 10th to the
15th. As usual our meets are not big as we only have 680 members worldwide in the club. Any way 14 cars and
60 some people did manage to make it. The cars were from Washington, California, BC & and from as far east
as New Hampshire. The weather was in the high 80’s and low 90’s. The cars all ran very well except one that
had just had his gas tank completed overhauled and he had nothing but trouble with rust showing up in the carb.
He was not very happy and was going to have a discussion with his repair shop on getting back home.
Each day we had a tour including the Harrah’s Auto Collection, University of Nevada, Carson City and
Virginia City. The cars found this a tough day as it was very hot and the elevation is over 6000 feet.
It was neat to ride in the various cars and once again visit old friends as some of these people we have known
for 30 years. Our meets may be small compared to other margues however it is like going to a family reunion.
Now all we have to do now is to wait for next year’s meet which is to be held in Ingersoll, Ontario.
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Shocks 1964 Pontiac Pariesenne (4) …..…………………………………………….……… Bob 250 372 0469
Motor Mounts 1941 Chev 216 Motor Front and Rear …………………………………….....Bob 250 372 0469
KAMSHAFT 2012: - Articles, pictures{ old & new} personal stories and items that you feel the members
would like to see and read. ……………………………………………Editor 250 578 8884 or MRS.D@shaw.ca

Club Calendars $11.00 ................................................................................................. Al Paulsen 250 320 0150
4 Tires 475/500-19” $20.00 each 3 INSA 1 Good Year all brand new but very old ............*Jason 250 372 2809
Bath seat and raised toilet seat from my Mom that is looking for a good home.
………………………………………………………………………………….Claudine Basaraba 250 828 2073
Meat Slicer $700.00 HD Commercial Model ………………………………….………..Steve Bell 250 828 0620
1976 Buick LeSabre $17,500 Open video below and it will tell you
about the car. See YouTube video,
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dnfeofxia2c&feature=feedu
………………………………………….… Gordon Anderson 250 870 6890
1973 Malibou $3,800 4dr. Sedan. 350 2 barrell 3 sp auto. Collector plates. Great driver 50,500 original miles.
Original car with re-paint. Well documented. Drive & enjoy.
1959 Ford $3,500 obo. 2 dr ranch wagon in fair shape. Runs with a 352 v-8 auto trans.
1954 Cadillac $20,000 – Older restoration. V-8 auto. 4dr. Won best of class in 2010 Nelson car show.
Originally a chauffer driven car. Only 3rd owner............................................................. John Bone 250 579 5683
Ford Model A Ring & Pinion $150.00 Standard 378 – 1 34 tooth like new. Will trade for higher speed
New Spare Tire cover 19” with Ford Script $30.00
Model A Ford Original Luggage rack with brackets $100.00 ………………..…………..…. Clark Borth 250 377 4596
Free National Table Saw (less motor) .................................................................................…. Ken Finnigan 250 573 5222

1951 Chevrolet $3,000 obo. {Must Sell} 4dr sedan with powerglide transmission.
Runs good. Price includes 1952 Chevy parts car……..… Elaine Jones 250 376 3841

Special Project Reprints of Noella’s “Vintage Clothing Book” $15.00 {plus $4.00 for mailing}
{Only 5 copies available}………………………….…… Noella Dickinson 250 578 8884 or MRS.D@shaw.ca
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TV Cabinet Cherry wood large enough for 40” TV & components 5’ x 4’6” x 3’ …..……… Bob 250 372 0469
1953 Packard Cavalier $13,500 4dr sedan 327 cu in flat head straight 8,
Auto Trans, New paint & Upholstery Good driver,
More info contact .......................................................... Ed Shaw 250 579 5475

YOUR DAILY SURVIVAL KIT FOR THE NEW YEAR

Toothpick ... to remind you to pick the good qualities in everyone,
including yourself.
Rubber band ... to remind you to be flexible. Things might not
always go the way you want, but it can be worked out.
Band-Aid ... to remind you to heal hurt feelings, either yours or
someone else's.
Eraser ... to remind you everyone makes mistakes. That's okay, we
learn from our errors.
Candy Kiss ... to remind you everyone needs a hug or a
compliment everyday.
Mint ... to remind you that you are worth a mint to your family &
Me.
Bubble Gum ... to remind you to stick with it and you can
accomplish anything.
Pencil ... to remind you to list your blessings every day.
Tea Bag ... to remind you to take time to relax daily and go over
that list of blessings.
This is what makes life worth living every minute, every day. All the best for 2012
A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Letting the cat out of the bag is a whole lot easier than putting it back.
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